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Justice is what love
looks like in public.
— Cornell West

WISDOM Prophetic Declaration
We are people of faith united by our passion for justice, commitment to community and a
practice of hope. We stand together understanding that our lives and destinies are intertwined.
• We come together because God calls us into relationship with one another, with our communities
and with the world around us.
• We come together from across the state, across faith traditions, across race, class, gender and ethnicity,
and across many divides that might ordinarily keep us apart.
• We come together around core faith convictions that affirm our direction and shape our vision for the
future.
• We come together to act for justice, build power and to transform our communities, cities and state.
We stand together in our faith:
• We believe in the God-given dignity and infinite worth of each and every human life.
• We believe that we are each and all part of a sacred community, to which we have responsibility and
from which we gain sustenance.
• We believe that our faith calls us to work for justice and liberation, standing against all forms of
oppression and inequity.
• We believe we are called to be stewards of the natural world in all its bounty and diversity.
• We believe in shared abundance and stand against the dominant culture of reckless consumption and
consumerism for some and deprivation for others.
• We believe in the triumph of love and hope over hate and fear.
We build power and act together, drawing courage and inspiration from our faith. We believe
God has called us to live, speak and act courageously in accordance with our faith beliefs.
Together we will create the community we seek for ourselves, but also build the power we need
to transform the world around us. We will build the relationships and strategic capacity we need
to powerfully engage and impact public decisions.
Together we declare:
Where there is division, we declare unity.
Where there is hatred, we declare love.
Where there is lack, we declare abundance.
Where there is desolation, we declare renewal.
Where there is discouragement, we declare hope.
Where there is lack of strength, we declare power!

For more information on WISDOM,
contact David Liners: (414) 736-2099 or
davidl_wisdom@sbcglobal.net

www.mosesmadison.org
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About MOSES
MOSES (Madison Organizing in Strength, Equality and Solidarity) is a grass-roots, interfaith organization
working in the Madison area that unites congregations, individuals and non-profit organizations to build a better community.
We join together to take action on social justice issues affected by public policy, beginning with the problem of mass
incarceration in Wisconsin.
We are the newest affiliate of WISDOM, a statewide network of organizations like ours. MOSES had its formal commitment
ceremony in November of 2012, meaning we are two years old on November 16, 2014. We welcome faith communities,
individuals, and other partners to join MOSES to build community and address issues of social injustice.
We seek to:
• Deliver a message of hope, healing, and unity that reaches beyond the divisions of race, creed, and social-economic barriers.
• Build solid relationships with one another and with the greater community.
• Identify and take action on root causes of poverty, oppression, and injustice.
• Empower and train leaders to respond to injustices at the local, state, and national level.
• Be agents of change that build upon and create strong and just communities.
To create change, MOSES uses:
• Connection: Relating to each other and to those in our community, including those different from ourselves;
• Education: Helping communities better understand the public policy issues that affect our lives;
• Training: Enhancing our abilities to act as leaders;
• Advocacy: Speaking with a common voice so public policy better reflects our common values;
• Action: Moving beyond the walls of our congregations to make our presence felt and to transform our communities.
Working Locally, Throughout the State of Wisconsin, and Across the Nation
MOSES is part of a powerful statewide organization, WISDOM, with 11 other congregation-based affiliates across the state
which work to live out their values in the world. WISDOM is a member of the Gamaliel Foundation, a national network that
works to address issues of justice. While MOSES maintains its own board of directors, bylaws, and finances, and selects its issues
locally, our partnership with WISDOM and Gamaliel allows us to work together at the state and national level when needed.
MOSES is Non-Partisan
As an organization that works to address systemic change, we are often engaged in public policy affairs. However, we do not
endorse candidates or parties. We believe in the need to build relationships with all elected officials, state and local, and in the
need to hold public officials accountable no matter what party they represent.

Madison Organizing In Strength, Equality and Solidarity

MOSES
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A way has to be found to
enable everyone to benefit
from the fruits of the earth,
and not simply to close the
gap between the affluent and
those who must be satisfied
with the crumbs falling from
the table, but above all to
satisfy the demands of justice,
fairness, and respect for every
human being.
— Pope Francis

www.mosesmadison.org
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Message from the President
Dear members and supporters,

Executive Committee:
Carol Rubin
President
Minister Caliph Muab-El
Vice President
Ann Lacy
Treasurer
Nancy Kosseff
Secretary
Sister Joan Duerst
Director, Clergy Caucus

How our voices have expanded in the last year, in number, strength, and location!
MOSES volunteers have continued to contribute enormous amounts of their time and
energy to make sure that our organization stays strong, that our communities and the
State of Wisconsin recognize the suffering and costs generated by our current criminal
justice system, and that we take effective action to change that system.
In prior years we were focused with WISDOM on raising state budget funds for
counties to implement TAD (Treatment Alternative and Diversion program) as part of
the 11X15 Campaign to decrease the numbers of individuals incarcerated. To date,
the Legislature has added over $4 million for county TAD programs due to our efforts.
This year, we expanded our activities and voices to the City of Madison and
Dane County. MOSES worked with the City of Madison, and especially Alder Maurice
Cheeks, to implement one of the strongest “Ban the Box” measures of any city in the
United States, so that formerly incarcerated individuals have a fair chance at finding
employment.
Immediately upon hearing of the proposal to build a new county jail, MOSES
formed a dedicated and knowledgble Dane County Jail Task Force whose members
actually read and analyzed the 600-page Mead Hunt report that proposed spending
about $130 million on a new facility. After several months of their study and discussion, MOSES adopted their recommendation to oppose the new jail proposal and
instead examine other ways of decreasing the numbers of individuals in jail, especially
those with mental illness.
Statewide issues were not neglected. Rev. Kate Edwards and Rev. Jerry Hancock
from MOSES led the WISDOM statewide task force dealing with in-prison issues, with
a focus on wrongful denial of parole for those sentenced under older Wisconsin law,
and abuse of solitary confinement. (See the summary in this yearbook for details on
these initiatives.)
Of course, none of this would be possible without the generous financial
support of our members and grantors. In our second year we were awarded
$44,200 in grants!
Thank you to …
• The Katz/Krantz Family Foundation for giving us $15,000
• The Sinsinawa Dominicans Ministry Fund for giving us $15,000
• The Abelard Foundation for giving us $10,000
• The ELCAWorld Hunger (Domestic Hunger Grants) for giving us $2,500
• The West Family Foundation for giving us $1,200, and
• The CUNA Mutual Foundation for giving us $500.
These grants, and donations from so many others, allowed MOSES to hire two halftime employees and thus to expand our voices and our strength. MOSES is not only
passionate about the social injustice and racial disparities in Wisconsin’s criminal justice
systems, we are highly effective in challenging and changing those systems.

MOSES
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A deep bow of gratitude to all of you,
Carol Rubin, President, MOSES
MOSES: Expanding our Voices. Expanding our Strength. 2014-15

Congregational/Organizational Members of MOSES
Advent Lutheran Church
Bethany United Methodist Church
Breaking Barriers Mentoring
Call to Action Madison Area
End Times Ministries International
First Congregational
United Church of Christ
First Unitarian Society of Madison
Fountain of Life Family Worship Center
Holy Wisdom Monastery
Hoover Family Foundation

Madison Monthly Meeting of the
Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)
Memorial United Church of Christ,
Fitchburg

The following entities have
formally endorsed the
11X15 Campaign:
The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

Midvale Community Lutheran Church

The Wisconsin State Journal

Plymouth United Church of Christ
Discipleship Team

The Wisconsin Council of Churches

Prairie Unitarian Universalist Society

Greater Milwaukee Synod
of the Lutheran ELCA

Snowflower Buddhist Sangha

LaCrosse Area Synod of the ELCA

Southwest Wisconsin Association, UCC,
Division on Social Concerns
Unity of Madison

James Reeb
Unitarian Universalist Congregation

Zion City International Church Ministries

Lake Edge Lutheran Church
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About WISDOM
WISDOM is a statewide network of congregation-based community organizations that work to live out their values in the world.
WISDOM works on immigration reform, public transit, criminal justice and other issues.
WISDOM’s oldest member organization, MICAH (in Milwaukee) was
founded in 1988. Other WISDOM organizations in the state include:
RIC (Racine County)
CUSH (Kenosha County)
SOPHIA (Waukesha County)
ESTHER (Fox Cities & Oshkosh)
JOSHUA (Green Bay & Brown County)
NAOMI (Wausau area)
JONAH (Eay Claire area)
AMOS (LaCrosse area)
RUTH (Manitowoc)
MOSES (Madison area)
Each local organization is represented at the decision-making tables of WISDOM.
MOSES (like all WISDOM organizations) is a 501(c)3 organization. Donations to MOSES are tax-exempt.
MOSES does NOT endorse candidates or get involved in partisan politics. We have members from all political parties,
and we believe in the need to hold public officials accountable, no matter what party they represent.

www.mosesmadison.org
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What is the 11X15 Campaign?
11X15 (“eleven by fifteen”) is a small name for a big campaign.
The longer name is: 11X15 For Safer, Healthier Communities.
It is our challenge to the state of Wisconsin to reduce the prison population from its
current size (about 22,000) to 11,000 by the end of the year 2015. It is a big goal,
but not an impossible one.
Initially, 11X15 was about creating awareness that our current criminal justice system
is not working. Lives, families and opportunities are destroyed. It is expensive and it
does not achieve the goals of public safety or of rehabilitation. 11X15 demonstrates
that there are proven alternatives to incarceration that are appropriate for many
(not all) people who have been sent to prison, including alcohol and drug abuse
and mental health treatment, and diversion (TAD). Since 2013, at our urging, the Legislature has increased funding to counties for TAD programs by $4 million.
For 2014, the campaign has worked on:
Post-release opportunities: Individuals who have been incarcerated should not be
permanently punished upon release through CCAP and job discrimination; they need
jobs and a chance to transition to healthy, productive lives.
Those currently incarcerated: We work to stop the overuse of solitary confinement;
and to re-establish the possibility of parole, earned release, and compassionate release
for elderly and seriously ill prisoners;
Sentencing reform: Prison sentences are longer in Wisconsin than many other
states; Wisconsin is one of only 11 states that treats all 17-year-olds as adults to be
sent to adult prison.
Continued increase in TAD funding: It has been shown to work and save money
everywhere it is tried.
11X15 will reduce Wisconsin’s bloated prison population, end the racial disparities in the
criminal justice system, and treat mental health and addiction problems as public health
issues, not cause for incarceration. To learn more, go to www.prayforjustice.org.

Why are Faith Communities so interested in this?
Hundreds of Wisconsin religious leaders, from many faith traditions, have signed an
open letter to the people of Wisconsin that says, in part: “Our religious traditions
teach us that justice is related to restoration, not solely to retribution. The biblical
mandate, ‘to do justice, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your God’
(Micah 6:8) invites us to balance justice with mercy, and to move beyond retribution
to restoration. We believe that the justice system must work to restore: to restore
victims to wholeness, to restore our communities, and to help those who have
offended to be restored to a productive role in our society.”
11X15 is not just for people in the faith community. We are open to all people of
good will who believe that now is the time to stand for a healthier, safer community
for all people. 11X15 calls our state to re-examine its priorities, values and practices,
and to restore balance to our justice system.
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A few things to think
about as you consider
11X15:
• The Department of Corrections
now has a $1.3 billion annual
budget (in 1990, it was $200
million).
• A reduction of our prison
population to 11,000 would
take us back to 1995 levels,
before the failed drug war.
• Though we have the same
population, Wisconsin imprisons more than twice as many
people as Minnesota, and we
pay more than half a billion
dollars more for it every year.
• A recent study shows that the
state of Wisconsin saves $1.93
with every dollar it spends on
community-based alternatives
to incarceration.
• About 6% of Wisconsinites are
African-American; yet more
than 50% of Wisconsin prison
inmates are African-American.
The system is deeply flawed
and unfair.
• The majority of Wisconsin
prisoners are non-violent.
Most of those suffer mental
health and/or addiction issues.
Mental illness and substance
abuse are public health issues
and are not best solved
through incarceration.

MOSES: Expanding our Voices. Expanding our Strength. 2014-15

MOSES Leadership Award

Congratulations
Maurice Cheeks
Madison Alder (District 10)
MOSES is excited to award this year’s Leadership Award
to Madison Alder Maurice “Mo” Cheeks. MOSES had not
worked with the City of Madison before, and while Mo is
only a first term alder, he knew that the City of Madison
should have a Ban the Box/Fair Opportunity ordinance
and worked diligently with MOSES to get one of the best
ordinances in the country.
Mo researched the topic so he truly understood its
multiple variations, and then, along with MOSES, kept
working with Mayor Paul Soglin, City Attorney Michael May,
Civil Rights Director Lucía Nuñoz, and Human Resources Director Bradley Wirtz, until Madison had not just a good “Ban
the Box” resolution affecting the City’s own hiring process,
but an excellent one that will also apply in six months to all
private vendors and contractors with the City.
The final product was so good that the Madison City
Council unanimously approved it on September 2, 2014.
This dramatic change in the City’s hiring process will assure
formerly incarcerated individuals a much better shot at future
employment in both the public and private sectors. What a
powerful example when someone new to politics takes such
an informed, committed and effective path to success!
Mo grew up in Illinois and graduated from Eastern Illinois
University. He has had a stellar career in educational software,
and is currently the Director of the Wisconsin Innovation
Network, as well as being a new alder. His community
contributions include being a School of Hope tutor, an
IT volunteer for Badger Rock Middle School, and serving
on Boards of Directors of Omega School and The Foundation
for Madison’s Public Schools.

www.mosesmadison.org
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2014: A Year of Effective Action
to Change our City, County and State’s Criminal Justice Systems

As planned at the end of 2013, MOSES plunged into several new areas of action,
and dramatically increased the impact and sophistication of its efforts.

In January, five MOSES members met
with Representative Gary Bies, Chair of
the Assembly Corrections Committee,
about DOC’s malfunctioning GPS
system which has caused some of our
members to be erroneously arrested
and jailed.
Five MOSES members also enthusiastically participated in WISDOM’s
retreat in January focused on race and
white privilege, and shared exercises,
a self-evaluation questionnaire called
“Building toward a multicultural
organization: the Journey of White
Institutions,” and a resource list for
all of MOSES on these topics.
In late January, six MOSES members
met with Dane County Sherriff Mahoney
and County Executive Joe Parisi to evaluate their current thinking about a new jail.
In March, the Post-Release Task
Force began discussions with Alder
Maurice Cheeks and representatives of
the Mayor’s Office, the City’s Human
Resources Office, the City Attorney,
and the Office of Civil Rights, to expand
employment opportunities for those
formerly incarcerated by eliminating
questions about criminal conviction
history from Madison’s initial application
and deferring it to the end of the hiring
process. This type of initiative is usually
called “Ban the Box” or “Fair Chance.”
In April, MOSES President Carol Rubin
participated in a press conference with
Mayor Paul Soglin and Alder Cheeks.
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MOSES President Carol Rubin participated in a press conference with Mayor Paul Soglin (left)
and Alder Maurice Cheeks (right) on the “Ban the Box” or “Fair Chance” initiative.

After negotiations, on September
2nd, the Madison City Council unanimously passed a resolution which
provides that:
1) a ll questions about prior convictions
will be removed from City applications;
2) conviction history will be checked by
the Human Resources Department,
not the hiring manager, only after a
conditional offer of employment is
made;
3) no one else may seek or receive
conviction history information from
a private or public source of such
information;

4) an offer will be withdrawn only if
the City Attorney concludes that
the circumstances of the conviction
substantially relate to the specific
position;
5) the applicant will receive a letter
stating why the conditional job offer
may be withdrawn and given an
opportunity to correct any errors or
to demonstrate rehabilitation; and,
6) an ordinance will be introduced
within six months to apply the same
procedure to all City contractors and
vendors. This may be the strongest
municipal Ban the Box resolution in
the country.

MOSES: Expanding our Voices. Expanding our Strength. 2014-15

ERIKA BACH

MOSES members and friends were present when the Madison City Council unanimously passed what may be the strongest municipal “Ban the
Box” resolution in the country.

In June MOSES/WISDOM held
a week end leadership training for
formerly incarcerated individuals at
Midvale Community Lutheran Church.
The training taught dozens of formerly
incarcerated individuals and their immediate family members how to tell their
stories to MOSES members, the public,
and legislators so that their experiences
and advice can be shared in the most
effective manner. Two days later, one
of the trainees testified about the problems of mental illness and incarceration
before the Dane County Protection and
Public Safety Committee beginning
hearings on the New Jail Proposal; she
stated that she had never testified in
public before!

The busiest WISDOM taskforce,
the In-Prison Task Force, led by MOSES
leaders Reverend Kate Edwards and
Rev. Jerry Hancock, engaged in multiple powerful actions. In July, after the
Task Force informed DOC Secretary Ed
Wall that MOSES/WISDOM would be
attending and speaking at the quarterly Wisconsin State Criminal Justice
Coordinating Council, he moved the
meeting to the Senate Hearing Room at
the Capitol. Members of the Task Force
testified eloquently before the Council
and the packed hearing room about
the abuse of solitary confinement; the
need for additional reform in the
areas of parole, revocations, GPS
monitoring; and compassionate release.

Fawn Bilgere protesting the life-long impact
of CCAP.
www.mosesmadison.org
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(Above) The In Prison Task Force authored
three Reform Now educational briefs. (Left)
Judy Cooper speaks on “Old Law Parole” at
the July 9th press conference at the Capitol.

At that meeting, the DOC Secretary
announced that he had ‘constituted a
Secretary’s Workgroup’ to look at the
use of solitary confinement in Wisconsin
prisons. MOSES volunteer Tim Coursen made individual videos of three of
MOSES/WISDOM testimonies. These
REFORM NOW videos can be viewed on
YouTube at:
• Rev. Kate Edwards: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LHpAahxVPYo&feature=youtu.be
• Rev. Jerry Hancock: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6X9ZSYuOvA
• Richard Klein: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=7WGw8vRFF14.
This Task Force then decided to write
three “Reform Now” educational briefs on
1) the State’s increasing denial of parole
for those ‘old law’ prisoners eligible
for parole;
2) DOC’s excessive use of Revocation
to prison when no new crime was
committed, and failures in the DOC’s
GPS Monitoring System; and
3) the torture of solitary confinement.
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The issue of the need for Compassionate Release, along with other
necessary reforms of the criminal justice
system in Wisconsin, will be addressed
in a final report due out in December.
These reports truly educate the public
and our leaders, as well as ourselves,
on the lifelong impact of incarceration.
These Reform Now briefs can be
reviewed at the MOSES website
www.mosesmadison.org.
On July 9th, this Task Force held a
well-attended press conference at the
Capitol explaining the dramatic drop
in the number of incarcerated people
being granted parole (from 20 percent
in 2005 to 6 percent in 2013). Almost
3,000 individuals were sentenced under
Wisconsin’s old law in which judges
gave out lengthy sentences knowing
that parole was likely after only a portion of a sentence was served. Unfortunately, these individuals are now being
treated as though they were sentenced
under “Truth-In-Sentencing” and being
denied parole as many as twelve times
even with good behavior. The press

conference led to several articles on
“Old Law Parole” in local newspapers.
A video of the event is available at
http://vimeo.com/106200266.
Later in July, the Center for
Investigative Reporting did an in-depth
investigative report on abuse of solitary
confinement in Wisconsin systems,
and especially at Waupun Correctional;
this report made the front page of the
Sunday Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. To
read the extensive three-part series, go
to: http://wisconsinwatch.org/series/
waupun-allegations/.
MOSES members also traveled to
Milwaukee in July to participate
in WISDOM’s event addressing the
increasing denial of parole for those
incarcerated under Wisconsin’s old
sentencing law.
In August, MOSES paid for three
members, including one formerly
incarcerated person and the wife of a
currently incarcerated man, to attend
week-long national leadership training
in Illinois, taught by our national parent,
Gamaliel.

MOSES: Expanding our Voices. Expanding our Strength. 2014-15

BILL O’NEAL
MICHELLE STOCKER (3), CAPITAL TIMES

Finally, on October 1, at the Capitol,
the In-Prison Task Force held a stunning
rally against the abuse of solitary confinement which included a true-to-size
solitary cell in which individuals were invited to enter and imagine being locked
up in such a cell for weeks, months,
and even years at a time — which now
routinely occurs in Wisconsin prisons.
The event included powerful testimony
from two families whose mentally ill
sons were locked up in solitary, one for
seven years.
In a change from our usual public
policy focus, the Hoover Family Foundation, one of MOSES’ organizational
members, arranged for over 30 MOSES
individuals to receive training in enrolling individuals entering or leaving
Dane County Jail in coverage under the
Affordable Care Act, and other public

www.mosesmadison.org

benefits. Under the ACA, those leaving
jail who have serious mental or physical
health problems can usually now receive
both mental and physical health treatment at little or no cost under Medicaid.
MOSES members also regularly
wrote letters to the editor, hosted radio
talk shows, and participated in MOSES’
regular monthly meetings, task force
meetings, and WISDOM statewide
trainings to increase our knowledge
and skills. MOSES had a film/discussion
in March of a documentary called “The
Cost of Racism to White America” and
leafleted at the performances of “Dead
Man Walking” in April. MOSES keeps
its members active and forging new
relationships twelve months a year!

Top: MOSES and WISDOM members from
across the state gathered to rally against the
abuse of solitary confinement.
Center row from left: Rev. Kate Edwards,
with MOSES, gives a closing reflection during
the rally for solitary confinement reform.
Sara Whalen of Monona exits the mock
solitary confinement cell during the rally
for solitary confinement reform at the state
Capitol. According to materials handed out
by Reform Now, solitary confinement is
“ineffective, immoral, dangerous and very
expensive.”
Rev. Jerry Hancock speaks during the
“11 X 15 Campaign Rally for Solitary
Confinement Reform Now” at the state
Capitol.
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MOSES Says “No” to New Jail and
“Yes” to Reducing Unnecessary Incarceration
In July, a consultant firm (hired by the
County Board) recommended that Dane
County build a new jail estimated to
cost $135–$141 million. A MOSES team
immediately formed to decide MOSES’
position. We studied the consultants’
600-page report and began to attend
and testify at county committee meetings.
MOSES determined that the
proposal assumed a continuation of
already outdated incarceration practices.
We discerned that many people are in
jail unnecessarily — meaning that they
are not a risk to the public and are in
jail only because they are waiting for a
court or DOC hearing, or cannot pay

fines or bail (often $500 or less).
We also found racial disparities in jail
alternative programs (e.g., only 16
percent of those released from jail on
home monitoring are people of color,
compared to 51 percent of those in jail).
MOSES rejected the new jail
proposal in a position statement we
released on August 25th. We presented
this at a NAMI public forum, at numerous
County criminal justice meetings, and
to stakeholders and media. MOSES
celebrated an advocacy win October 1
when the County Executive removed
the jail proposal from the budget; but
our work has just begun. We continue

with the following three primary goals:
1. Stop unnecessary incarceration in
Dane County,
2. Improve conditions for people in
the jail, and
3. Ensure that any jail facilities changes
promote the above two goals.
MOSES’s goals are ambitious and
involve multiple complicated systems.
But other municipalities have already
succeeded with similar goals, using
evidence-based strategies. Please join
MOSES in this critical work.

Above: A Saturday morning MOSES
meeting, listening and learning”
Right: Wayne and Jean after a Saturday
morning MOSES meeting.
Frank Davis (pictured above and on
right) participated in WISDOM’s retreat
in January focused on race and white
privilege.
Davis served as the office manager for
MOSES until this fall when he returned
to school full time. MOSES members
thank him and wish him well in his
endeavors.
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On a final and sad note, MOSES lost the invaluable
contributions of two important members for portions
of this year: James Morgan, our former Events Coordinator, spent six months in the Dane County Jail and
the Sturdevant Transitional Facility, before finally being
revoked to prison by DOC for violations of his rules
of supervision, not for a new crime. Caliph Muab-El,
one of our Vice-Presidents, may or may not be able to
join our dinner because the DOC is also attempting to
revoke him. Our deep fellowship and friendship with
these individuals remind us of the potential personal
and immediate impact of our work to transform the
criminal justice system in Wisconsin. n

In a world graced by the
Holy Spirit yet wounded by
divisions, exploitation, and
oppression, we are impelled by
God’s tender mercy to commit
ourselves in partnership with

“Greetings all,
On our second annual MOSES
celebration, I extend to each of you
my deepest gratitude for your energy
and sacrifice to social justice issues
particularly those of the incarcerated
and formerly incarcerated. Continue to
move forward and empower and love.”

others to seek and foster right
relationships among all of
God’s people and with
Earth that sustains us.

— James Morgan,
MOSES Ambassador

“The power of unified hearts and minds
coming together seeking real justice
for all is surely a miracle in our day
and a message to America. MOSES is
truly like the family I never really had.
The love, devotion, and support of this
great group has empowered me in the
midst of my own personal adversity.
Our members’ dedication to our cause
is infectious to anyone exposed to this
level of energy.”

Next to being the children of God
our greatest privilege is being the
siblings of each other.
— Martin Buber

— Minister Caliph Muab-el
Vice-President, MOSES

www.mosesmadison.org
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Support MOSES:

Become a sustaining member.

MOSES

is about people of faith, non-profit
organizations and individuals coming together to act powerfully to live out our deepest values and to bring racial and
economic justice to Madison, Dane County and Wisconsin.
MOSES breaks down barriers of race, economics and religion
to build a community of hope.
Together with other WISDOM affiliates, we have
continued to work toward alternatives to incarceration for
people with drug and alcohol addictions and/or mental
illness. Now we have expanded to addressing the dramatic
drop in the granting of parole, DOC’s overuse of revocation
where no new crime has been committed, abuse of solitary
confinement, and post-release discrimination. We call this
the 11X15 Campaign.
Now, MOSES looks to you to become a Sustaining
Member. Our goal, to bring compassion and justice to
Madison, Dane County and Wisconsin, is not an easy one.
As you know, MOSES is committed to justice work for the
long haul — and we need financial support to make sure
we have the needed resources to make this commitment.

Why does MOSES need sustaining members? MOSES’s
voice is needed today more than ever. MOSES’s voice
must be heard in City Hall, in Dane County, at the State
Capitol, and on our streets. The voice of compassion and
fairness must ring out. Wisconsin needs to hear that people
of faith, and those with shared values, are people who care
about racial and economic justice; MOSES will stand up for
those who could and should be living more productive lives
if our criminal justice systems were reformed.
With your help, MOSES can have full-time staff who can
reach out to every sector in our city. MOSES can continue to
provide world-class leadership training to our members and
those formerly incarcerated. MOSES can be less dependent on
foundations and grants. MOSES can be a beacon for justice
that shines across all barriers.
MOSES’s strength comes from our numbers and from our
solidarity. Just imagine: if MOSES had 200 members giving an
average of $15 each month, MOSES would have an additional
$36,000 every year to dedicate to the struggle for racial and
economic justice.

Donations may be sent to:
MOSES
P.O. Box 7031
Madison, WI 53707
For information on enrolling in the monthly giving program visit www.mosesmadison.org.

MOSES
Thank you for your support!
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Thank you for your support
November 2013–October 2014

Sustainers ($120+)
Anonymous (2)
Patricia Ball
Bev Buhr and Carin Bringelson
Lynn Entine
Jean Feraca
Suzanne and Russell Gardner
Pamela Gary Gates
Lisa Munro and Dick Goldberg
James Green and William Diederich
Ellen Henningsen
Marie and Ralph Jackson
Karen Julesberg
Ann Lacy and Steve Klafka
Nancy and Andy Kosseff
Susan and Terrence Millar
Colleen O’Hara
Carol Rubin
Carolyn Zahn Waxler and
Morris Waxler

Patrons ($25-$119)
Anonymous (2)
Nancy Abraham
Marilyn Bahr
Sue Bailey
Barbara Benson
Fawn Bilgere

Emily and Roger Brooks
Keetra Burnette
Sandra Carmean
Cliff’s Custom Concrete
Judy Cooper
Wynn Davies
Paul Ditscheit
Joan Duerst
Barbara Halverson
Scott Haumerson
Ellen Henningsen
Frances Hoffman
Alice Jenson
Joan and Thomas Kemble
John Koch
Ann Kohl-Re
Joan and Allen Liegel
McCarroll Family
Jane and Duane Miller
Amy Miller and Timothy Coursen
Kristi Minahan
Maureen O’Donnell
Gail O’Neal
Jan O’Neill and Hank Kuehling
Sheryl Renslo
Joan and Bill Richner
Mary Thiel
Audrey Tommerson
Nancy and David Topp

Beverly Gordon and Steve Vedro
Barbara and David Werner
P.R. Witte
Nancy Ann Worcester

Friends ($5-$24)
Anonymous (2)
Susan Balliette
Michael Schuler
Synergy Bodyworks by Iris Mickey
Gina Stuessy and Ben West

Foundations and Grants
Katz/Krantz Family Foundation
Sinsinawa Dominicans Ministry
Abelard Foundation
The ELCAWorld Hunger
(Domestic Hunger Grants)
West Family Foundation
CUNA Mutual Foundation

“The day the power of love overrules the love of power,
the world will know peace.”
— Mahatma Gandhi

www.mosesmadison.org
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“To be just, is not
enough to refrain
from injustice. One
must go further and
refuse to play its
game, substituting
love for self interest
as the driving force
of society.”
— Pedro Arrupe
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Providing you with the tools to create
a retirement plan that ts the needs of
your company and your employees
Alliance Beneet Group WI is a locally owned Third Party Administrator of Retirement Plans.
Linked with ABG National, one of the largest retirement plan administration companies in the
country, we have the resources to meet all of your retirement plan needs.

1200 John Q Hammons Drive, Suite 201, Madison, WI. 53717 • 608-827-6008 • www.abgwi.com
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Call for an estimate
Store: 608.819.8822
Cell: 608.515.3750

1354 Williamson St.
Madison, WI 53703
madisongreenhousestore.com

PLYMOU H
CHURCH

celebrating faith and love
without barriers

Sunday Worship Service: 9:30am

	
  

Dr. Laura Tills and Dr. Matthew Kutz
604 River Place Drive, Monona WI
(608)222-9142
Just off the Beltline at Monona Drive
Quality dental care for the entire family!

www.mosesmadison.org

Wherever you are on life’s journey,
you are welcome here!

2401 Atwood Ave, Madison, WI
www.pcucc.org - 608.249.1537
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Satara Home & Baby offers a beautiful selection
of organic, natural, safe and fair-trade products for
your home and little ones from birth to two years.
We feature organic mattresses, bedding and bath
items for adults and babies. And you’ll find everything
you need to create a natural nursery: cloth diapers,
safe feeding products, non-toxic toys and much more.
safe and healthy for your home and baby
HILLDALE MALL • 702 N. Midvale • Madison, WI 53705
satarahome.com • info@satara-inc.com • 608-251-4905

Prairie Unitarian Universalist Society
supports the work of MOSES.
CONGRATULATIONS
on this SECOND ANNIVERSARY!
We invite you to our services, every Sunday morning at 10:00
at 2010 Whenona Drive, Madison 53711.
Visit our website at UUPrairie.org
to learn about our services and activities.
We’ll welcome you!

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
♦ Food Pantry

(Customer-choice model ‒ eligibility every 30 days)

♦ Vinny’s Lockers

(Goods/documents storage for those without a home)

♦ Charitable Pharmacy
Helping Our
Neighbors
In Need

(For persons without current access to insurance)

2033 Fish Hatchery Road, Madison
608.257.0919 •www.svdpmadison.org

Please call before visiting.
www.mosesmadison.org
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Willy West: 6825 University Ave., Middleton • (608) 284-7800
Willy East: 1221 Williamson St., Madison • (608) 251-6776
Open 7:30 am- 9:30pm daily • www.willystreet.coop

Join the
Willy Street
Co-op for as little
as $10 a year for
seven years and
own your local
food source!
Fresh. Local. Organic. Yours!
22
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Thank you, MOSES!
Books change lives — so does MOSES!

See: http://TeachingBooks.net/MOSES

www.mosesmadison.org
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INSIGHTS WITH DICK GOLDBERG
30 minute informative and fascinating podcasts (radio on demand)
on psychology, society, business and life. Featuring longtime former
WI Public Radio and PBS-TV host Dick Goldberg. Topics include:




Restorative Justice with Reverend Jerry Hancock
Prison and Jail Ministry with Chaplain John Mix and Reverend Jerry Hancock
Plus 50 more, including Homelessness, Forgiveness, Business Ethics, etc…
To listen on your smartphone or computer,
go to DickGoldbergRadio.com
or subscribe with iTunes or Stitcher Radio
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Jesus didn’t reject anybody.
Neither do we.
Come Worship
Sundays at 10:00 AM
You Are
Welcome Here
First Congregational
United Church of Christ
University Avenue at Breese Terrace
(608) 233-9751
firstcongmadison.org

www.mosesmadison.org
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Integ�it�/Dig�it� of Madison suppor�s the work of “Moses”.
We are an Ecumenical Christian faith Communit� of
Lesbian, Gay, Bisex�al, and t�ans-gender people of God.
We are nationally aﬃliated with the Episcopal and Roman
Catholic churches.
Our minist�� has been in the Madison area for over 35 years.
“All are welcome”.
We meet on the 2nd Sat�rdays of the month for Lit�rg�
and Eucharist from September thr� May, 6:00 p.m. at
St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church at 6205 Universit� Ave.
Madison, (at the edge of Middleton). We also gather for other events such as open for�ms, potluck, or for outside
speaker events, t��ically on the 4th Sat�rday of the month. We have celebrated Same Sex Couple’s commit�ent/
anniversar� ceremonies.

We are working for ‘Full Marriage Equality’ in the State of Wisconsin.
For more info see: http://IDmadison.org or call Jim or Bill (608) 669-2886.
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426 W GILMAN ST. MADISON, WI 53703
( 6 0 8 )

2 5 7 - 6 0 5 0

WWW.RAINBOWBOOKSTORE.COOP
RAINBOWBOOKSTORECOOPERATIVE@GMAIL.COM
AL S O

H O M E

TO

LGBT Books to Prisoners
Wisconsin Books to Prisoners
M a d i s o n
I n f o s h o p
street Pulse distribution
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Memorial
United Church
of Christ
Standing with MOSES.
Following Jesus, who came “to bring good news
to the poor… to proclaim release to the captives…
to let the oppressed go free.”

Reaching out in ever-widening circles as
witnesses of God’s all-inclusive love.
5705 Lacy Rd, Fitchburg WI + www.memorialucc.org

Wegleitner
Heidi, husband P.T., son Lincoln

On the County Board, Heidi continues to be a strong voice for:
Live Life. Live Well.

•
•
•
•
•

Independent Living
Assisted Living
Memory Care
Rehabilitation
Long-term Skilled
Nursing Care

MADISON:
618-719 Jupiter Drive

(608) 663-8600

• full funding of community mental health services, restorative
justice programs, and re-entry supports;
• legalization of marijuana, jail diversion, and increased
transparency and accountability of local law enforcement, and
• affordable and accessible housing, family supporting jobs, and
Authorized and paid for by Friends of
early childhood programs.
Heidi Wegleitner, Mary Anglim Treasurer

2014 Star of MadiSon
4 Category finaliSt:
Assisted Living Facility, Nursing
Home, Rehabilitation Facility
and Senior Living Facility.

www.OakParkPlace.com
Find us on Facebook

“Darkness cannot drive out darkness;
only light can do that. Hate cannot
drive out hate; only love can do that.”
— Martin Luther King, Jr
www.mosesmadison.org
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EAST:
241-7999
4226 Milwaukee St.
Madison, WI 53714

WEST:
824-0824
8309 Greenway Blvd.
Middleton, WI 53562

E M E RG E N CI ES W EL COME

www.WarrenFamilyDental.com

Want to
save energy?
Make mge.com your first stop
• Get easy, low-cost ways to save energy
• Use calculators to estimate your savings
• Download your past energy use
• View energy-saving brochures
• Learn about Focus on Energy

GS1645 10/02/2014
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7.5˝ x 4.75˝

“People say, what is the sense of our small effort. They cannot see
that we must lay one brick at a time, take one step at a time.
A pebble cast into a pond causes ripples that spread in all directions.
Each one of our thoughts, words and deeds is like that.
No one has a right to sit down and feel hopeless.
There’s too much work to do.
— Dorothy Day

www.mosesmadison.org
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In Gratitude
To those whose generous donations and services
made this annual celebration possible:
First Unitarian Society
Keynote speaker: Reverend Willie E. Brisco, President, MICAH
The Community Justice Choir
Moses staff member, Ann Pooler, and the many committee volunteers
who contributed their time, skills and energy to our event
Silent Auction co-coordinators: Karen Cook, Lisa West
Ads coordinator: Ann Lacy
Yearbook design: Colleen O’Hara
Cover photography: Erica
Wells Print & Digital Services
(UNION BUG HERE)

Silent Auction Donors:
Art Gecko
Talib Akbar
Mary Kay Baum
Fawn Bilgere
Capitol Corn Popper
Karen and Jerry Cook
Hatheway Hasler
Inner Fire Yoga
Anne Mikkelson
John Mix
James Morgan
Orange Tree Imports
Paradigm Gardens
Rupert Cornelius
Rutabaga Paddlesports
Verlo Mattress Factory
Weary Traveler Freehouse
and others who donated after the publishing deadline.
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Congratulations MOSES
James Reeb
Unitarian Universalist Congregation
Promoting justice,
equity and
compassion in
human relations.

2146 E. Johnson Street
Madison, WI 53704
608-242-8887
jruuc.org
Sunday Worship Service: 10 a.m.

“For freedom Christ has set us free.”
Galations 5:1

Congratulations to MOSES,
as you continue to fight the
good fight of freedom for all.
4032 Monona Dr., Madison, WI 53716 • (608) 222-7339 • lelc.org

Charged with a crime?
Just take some time.
Get out of your fog.
Call the Underdawg.
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(608) 441-3232
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Est. 2003

Schulenburg and Father: UnderDawg Law
Eric Schulenburg • Ben Schulenburg
(608) 441 3232

